
The Roman Empire was a world of cities 



Many cities were newly established - coloniae,  
existing cities were transformed according to Roman characteristics 



What meaning was given to cities? 
Romans built cities with precise purposes. 
 
Cities are infrastructure for: 
-  controlling conquered land 
-  “romanizing” conquered population, i.e. 

spread political order and cultural values 
-  coltivating surrounding land - centuriatio 



For reaching the purposes  
Roman cities had some 
precise spatial elements. 



1. 
The plan: orthogonal grid of roads  
2 main roads: castrum + decumanum 
Forum, i.e. the main square, at the crossroad 
 
This plan was always applied 
in newly established cities (castrum):  
“Typical Roman city”: the rule. 
 



Città come supporto funzionale alla vita dei cittadini (urbs)  
e segno onnipresente di una civiltà che si vuole omogenea 
 



Castrum secondo Polibio. Città come supporto funzionale alla vita dei cittadini (urbs)  
e segno onnipresente di una civiltà che si vuole omogenea 
 





1. 
The orthogonal grid of roads was repeated 
in every location during centuries. 
Sometimes it was site specific (according 
to topography and hydrography). 
 





2. 
Cities had limits – pomerio 
Limit: a very clear distinction between the 
city and the countryside, not only in spatial 
terms, but also in giuridical terms: the 
citizen had political rights.  
 
The limit was sacred  
(no man in army could enter the limit). 
 
 







3. 
Cities were located along main roads  
– strade consolari 
 
Presidium along mobility 



Strade consolari dalle mura aureliane di Roma 
 



Strade consolari romane dal I al IV sec dC 
 



Firenze, colonia romana / al principio del XIII sec. con II cerchia di mura 





Manto pietre piatte poligonali 

Ghiaia finissima 

Ghiaia fine 

Ghiaia grossa 

Massicciata artificiale di pietre battute 

(larghezza 4 – 6 m) 

 



4. 
The city is a public infrastructure,  
in fact it has:  
-  public buildings,  
-  public open spaces,  
for trade, recreation, hygiene, sport, 
justice, religion, representativeness, 
political activities 
- public sewage, aqueducts, roads 



4. 
These public infrastructures are what 
defines and allows civic life of the 
community, therefore they are in the 
center of the settlement. 
 









Foro traiano, mercati traianei, sistemazione del dislivello verso l’Esquilino (100-112 dC) 
 





Principali spazi pubblici di Roma imperiale 
 



3. 
These structures have a precise symbolic 
meaning: the Roman civilization, term 
which comes from “cives”: progress and 
order can happen only in the city. 
 



Roman terms gave birth to western terms: 
 
urbs: urbanism, urbanity - city as space  
civitas: city - city as community and order 
cives: citizen, civilization  



3. 
Infrastructures - public sewage, 
aqueducts, roads - are a territorial system 
and give rules to the settlement and start 
defining the landscape. 



Acquedotti  
 



Altezza del pont du Gard presso Nimes: 20,5+19,5+7,4m, interasse archi maggiori: 27m  
 



Fognature 
 
 



4. 
The city had a close relation with the 
surrounding land (colones cultivated it).  
A territorial grid – centuriatio – defined this 
land for property division, accessibility 
(roads) and water distribution/circulation 
(ditches); often it was the prosecution of the 
urban grid. 
 
 



Centuriazioni in Veneto 
710m x 710m 
 











Hydrography+hydrogeology map / Roman centuriatio 
 







The site has been greatly changed in time. 
Centuries and the growth of the settlement 
deleted the Roman signs, but only partially: 
main connection signs lasted, some minor 
as well. 
Stratification of signs 
 







When Romans conquered Pompei (80 bC), 
it was an existing city, i.e. already a 
stratification of historical layers: Pompei 
was transformed by Etruscans and 
influenced by Hellenic culture. 
The Roman colons found a well established 
city: a grid with main roads, theater, sport 
area, open air thermae, forum and basilica.   
 
 



Rules and exception. 
Romanization of an italic city. 
 
The typical Roman public structures were 
added or re-designed: the Forum system, 
the capitolium, the amphiteather. 
Therefore elements are not right in the 
center of the settlement; the amphiteather 
is outside. 
 
 





1.Monumental square with arcades: 38m x 142m 
2. Basilica – civic courts 
3, 8, 12. temples 
10 Slaughter 
13 building of Eumachia, market 
 
 





Pompei is located on the last southern 
buttress (contrafforte) of the Vesuvio 
mountain. 
48,5 m above sea level in Porta Vesuvio, 
8,7 m in porta Stabia, so it is a slope 
(maximum slope along the cardine). 
The only plain area is where the Foro is. 
 
 



Apart from roads, the only open spaces are 
the Forum and the amphitheater space. 
The city layout resambles a carpet. 
Sequence of insulae: elongated enclosed 
blocks. 
 
 





Un frammento della Forma Urbis Severiana, pianta con i piani terra degli edifici della città 
di roma in scala 1:240 incisa su lastre di marmo eseguita tra il 203 e il 211;  
è una forma di catasto 

 



Pompei, isolati a nord del foro principale 
Città con nucleo più antico ed ampliamento ippodameo 
 

Casa del fauno 

Casa del labirinto 

Casa di Pansa 
 
Spazi in sequenza 
lungo un asse: 
vestibulum, 
atrium 
(compluvium-
impluvium), 
tablinum, 
peristylium 
(hortus), 
exedra, 
hortus 

Casa del meleagro 



Casa del Fauno 
 
Spazi in sequenza 
lungo un asse: 
Vestibulum (doppio 
sistema), 
atrium (compluvium-
impluvium), 
tablinum, 
peristylium (hortus), 
exedra, 
hortus 





Pompei, un tratto di via dell’Abbondanza 
 



The precise spatial elements  
- orthogonal grid at different scales  
- city limits 
- public infrastructures 
- city as carpet 
- repetition of typologies 
keep playing an important role in urban 
design. 





Denver, 1910 plan 





Jefferson grid for the whole coutry 



Permanences 



Como, metà 800 
 



Bologna, cerchia trecentesca e in rosso quella del 1100 
 



Lucca 
 



Firenze quartiere Santa Croce 
 






